
Dear Dave, 	 11/14/90 

Is m m sorry you, Gerry and Jerry who has a bad knee) could no
t have been here 

yesterday to enjoy my two urpise visitors, two now middle-
aged anti-Castroites who 

figure in the official investigations of the JFK assassina
tion, Jerry 2atrick Hemming 

and aoy Hargraves. Hemming phoned from the ealiC offices in
 DC yesterday morning to ask 

if they could come, I asked him to use eencil and paper an
d write the directions down, 

and believe it or not, he did, he got off the expressway a
t the correct exit and then 

got lost making only the two turns required to get here. Driving a not inexpensive and 

new van. 

It seems they are working for Bud ensterwald and his assassinations archives and 

aeseerch Center on the sticky White concoction that hie fat
her, itoscoe, was one of JEK's 

assassins. Trying, as they correctly unuerytaad Bud's atti
tude, to prove that this fairy 

tale i5 or can be true - after all that has come to light and all that I've
 told Bud 

that proves it isn't and can't be true! They undergtand th
at Bud is a true believer, that 

Jim tesar tends to- agree with him and feel as he does, that aevin Walsh is t
roubled by 

it in wiliA they can't identify, and that nark etllen is openl
y skeptical. 

It was not easy to present to them the disproofs that I ha
ve because Hemming wanted 

to recall his past and the people he met and what he then 
was uoing and tended to 

monopolize, but Hergravee did make some notes. I gave the©
 the items of disproof of 

the details of this concoction and the titles of the books
 that were peagtarized. They 

had seen a copy of the novel, ttomieee to Keep, at the acet
c offices and had a copy of 

eopkin's with them, The second Oswald. 

Hemmin,; seems not to have aged as much as I'e have expecte
d from the kind of life 

he leads but his 61 6" body now bulges at the belly more than mine does and H
argraves 

puffs out a bit there. I last saw Hemming 22 yrars ago and 
I'd never seen ifargraves 

before. He surprised me, however, by quoting the eobert kr
ost poem from which the novel 

gets its title, Promises To "eep. 

Herming, wao has detested Hall for Yeare, Loran Hall, that
 is, confirmed what one 

of my Baltimore police friends who'd been here earlier in
 the day and through lunch with 

his girl friend) told me, that Hall and his son had been a
rrested in 6klahoma selling 

some kind of dope pills to raise money for the Contras and
 were in jail for it. 

I was curious about some of the story Hall had given a on 
a nut ber of occasions, 

for the first time in\three days of interviews of hin when 
he was in real pain from an 

illness: a/ do not recall in a Veteran's edmitstration
 hospital in Los engeles, the hospi-

tal that was destroyed later in an earthquake, at le- t more, than a decade agora Be does 

confirm part of Hall's story, that Castro had him jailed w
ith Santos -rafficante. iey 

recoleection ie that Ball seid in the setae cell. hemming, 
who says he then visited Hall 

during his detention in what he says had been aamen
tal hospital, says Hall was in the 

cell next to it but that he was peemite:d to sahre the food the mafia boss
 was bale to 

have sent in. 

Not that any of their pasts is relevant to the JFK assassi
nation, although it did 

figure in the investigations. '.pith regard to the one real link, of the men who appeared 

at aylvia Odio's apartment in Dallas just before the assas
sination with one presented to 

her as Leon Oswald, who said JFK should be killed ana he w
ould show them how, both dis-

degree with the account that one was hall. They seem
 to have had some kind of connection 

sith the ‘.bristic nstitute and that suit against the UIe over the bombing that was to 

ii have killed Eden store for the Contras and instead wounde
d the corrspondent 'ony 

avirgnan and others. They claim that, in hemmin
tr's word, which is reel easy to accept 

without confirmation, t cy are 99io sure that the man they think was at Udio's is 
the pan 

who was responsible fo. that bombing. 

I made no effort to make notes and I think it is not the s
ignificance of our 

conversation that eould have interested you but what these men said about their pasts 



and those of other nosy middle-aged soldier:; of fortune. I teaejed Hemming a bit about some of this and those we spoke about, like Robert a. eeeewn, publisher of moldier of Fortune magazine, They see each other often so 1  staked 'ialL1"to telrleewn that he still owes me a 'olorado double-bladied axe, not that I can now use it. 40 says that the court decision against 31rown and his megazine was reversed on appeal. if you do not remember, he was sued because someone responding to an ad in the magazine killed someone for the person who responded to that ad. and if you have forgotten e'rown s link with the JFK investigation, he had been offered a largo sum of money by a southern California Arab dentist to kill JFK and thousands of members of Americans for Democratic Action and if I recall correctly, Jews, and had not reported this to the FBI. '2o which he later confirmed it when a student to whom he'd blabbed that story did tell the FBI, 
// We he I kidded XAXI Hemming about his open planning of a ho
2 
skip-and-jump texuat invasion of Cuba via Haiti in ay presence, Larry Howard of the JFK investigation with us in Hemming's El Piente apartment,and this included his phone conversations about it, lei.e response was that whilethey did not get to invade Haiti,,pley had bombed the castli, he says thtt Howard davits, who had been Raul ‘eistroleseepersoWeeilot, flew the plane that did the bombing. Howie Davis is in the FBI records. 

leemming claims to have met Roscoe White in Dallas in 1964 and that under Fele he has gotten FBI records that confirm this. 1 asked him for copies and he said he'd send them but if I get them I'll be surprised. He does acknowledge that that does not con-firm Ricky white's story. 

I don t know how they are financed but I think it is not entirely by Bud bedause they hied just left there and here 4.  had to direct thee to the Weeteen union office where we waited for Hemming, who returned from it with the money he said had lbeen waiting for him in Itashingten. From where we went to supper. Which was large for both. and ail noticed that Hemming did not leave a tip. I paid our share while they were still eating, at Carmack's, when you like the scrapple, and paid the tip at the same time, for our share._ 

62:/`'l liargraves surprised me not only because he quot.d frost bft because of his interest in our)history and even in ole buildings and architecture. 5e expressed interest in the older local buildings past ahich I dorected them and particular interest in the ilessian Barracks now part of the deaf and dumb school campus. .The next to the top man new lives in the fart of it not used for storage and loves it from a story in the local paper.) This buelding dated to the Ovolutionary War and leessian tropps were housed in it, thus the name. Eargreveu alsp was appreciative of the moving of the fete). Hanson house from the other side of West Patrick Street, brick for brick, and being rebuilt aeepart oe the new county courthouse .- lTl-eves is better educatied and better read than !lemming and he again surprised me by his knowledge of the obscure novel e had been asked to read by a conservative friend, a Canticle for Leibowitz, n8 -1- thought it would, it interested them when I told them that the friend who loaned it to me is the brother-in-la“ of Miami's mayor, Suarez, one of the Cubans who have become prominent in Florida's political life. They did talkeetite a bit aeout the so-called training for an invasion of Labe on ft -N ame key. I asked ravesfor his veesion of the death of one of them, Collins, from drowning when he was a akulled diver. It hapeoned in shallow water and Hargraves says it was while Colline was drunk. a wais that eolline made out well diving for tropial fish to sell but that he was the kind of drunk who got nasty whe druMc, andtended to wildnesss. this matter used to interest the earlier Muts in the JFK case. 
With regarlto the iannlicher-Carcanno rifle of:icaldom0 says Oswald used, it just happens that the Baltimore policeman, who toeches an assassinations :curse at a community college, had just thai-iaantgnmornine returned mine that he'd borrowed. 'valuing then made graphic and detailed explanations to "argrtives of its many defects. Ne said that in those early anti-raetro days they heJ been offered a quantity of these rifles and refused to accept them, they were that bad, that aengeroue. end he eeplained and demonstrated some of the hazards, one I reeall that could pue the: shouter's eye out. They lauehed and laughed about anyone even thinking th t such a weepon would be used in such a job. Hemming; did 



say that eoecoe White had a-quantity of them. I asked him what calibre, beceuse I knew rocky had specified 7.65 test .ad of 6.5, and he said it was 7.65. 
Hargraves is not the braggard Hemming is and he didet once reise his voice. I found myself wondering how he had become involved in those kinds of ativites so long ago and had continued in them since then. Both seen to be working as investigators now. I did not ask them for any details on this other than the ostensible purpose of their visit. But in the course of our conversation, Hemming did confirm aspects of what call had told me of his transporting of weapons and other things from the west coat to 'lorida back in the 1963 months that are in the Pia reports. Lester Logue, a wealthy Dallas right-winger, did confirm that Hall had left a trailer load of this stuff in his Garage*  as Mh.11 hed told me. I think but I'm not sure that was the time Hell was arrestee with it afterthe JEK administration had begun to camp down on those ac-ieities. 
They had expected Jim and clam e ellen to still be working at 8 last night because they expected to speak to them then when they phoned. Instead they left a message for Jim on his neswering machine that they'd be in touch this morning. They stayed at the Lasser motel because it is the old-fashioned kind, of individual cabins, and they Ale . wanted to have the van with what it hold, particularly records, to be close to their room, for security reasons. I think also bee use they liked the rate of ;04.00, which is so much less than they've been paying. They lghed about their first accomodations in the DC area because after they checked in they leadned it was a black cat house. They did not find it of interest to them when I told then that where Western Union now is, at the truckers' truck-stop/motel, has the reputation of also being a whoreHouse.his is to say that they were not interested in women and ,exbut in the kind of aecamodations they wanted for security and economy. economy indicates that whoever is paying their eepenses is not overly-generous with money. It makes me suspect thA their interest in this involvement is not financial. They obviously had little money when they got here because they acid they had to get the boney at Western Union or they'd note have money for supper and the motel unless they did. 

Although their connections at least of 1?:1)::o past seem to have been with right-wingere and their anti-Comeaunist pasts if not eeeent seems to include them as right-wingers they spoke of right-wingers they nameja—l—ain a'eeprecating manner and seemed to be saying they they were not of such beliefs. 
If eemming was truthful, it seems that Jim garrison tried to interest them in working for or with him. Hemming did Jig that some of those whose names came up in Garrison's talk, like Larry Labodde, had CIA coneuctionn, as contract agents. But they could not specify any reason for the CIA. to use th,. like of Aoscie White as a contr act agent. They could think of no service he could render as a contract agent. They had little knowledge of Joe West or Gary ehaw or the preacher named Shaw who is part of the lChite story and in general it ig apparent that although they knee of 'opkin's book and had seen the novel, Bud and 	had not cued them in on the disproof of it that e g.ve them. They knew of the rupture between West): and the Dallas center but not that West had continued to be connected with it through the Ricky White press conference it staged for him. Zia terms of their investigation, when etold them I hart the Ai- wire copy Ihn it they did not ask to see it. They did not know that Ricky's first ghost writer was the former Dallas Knape cop Abshire who uses the pen-name enderson and did not know, although j3ud et all are well aware of it, that he put an outline of racky's story on paper. I did not tell them I had a copy It suggested they ought look him up when they are in Dallas again. I know that when 'Jim sent Kevin down to investigate because Jim doubted part of the story at the least, Kevin gave him an account of his intervie.. of Anderson, tie: name in eevin's report. So, I wonder what kind of investigation Uud et al rally want when they keep this kind of dis-proof of what Kicky has been saying from their investigators. 

how these people waste their time and noney!!! only to in th• end magnify the destruc ion of all credibility by t6eir nuttiness and the attention they get for it! These two seem to understand that .dud is anbious to br.Lk tkp: case open and nothing else in-terestihim. It did not seem to discourage them a bit. In haste this eearly, morning, before I go out for the papers and then do ray walking, uith beet to you all, 	et-frefr 



Dear Sam, 	 11/14/90 
Your tep let' rso4' :he dth name yesterday when I had two middle-aged soldiers of 

fortune about whom I enclose a memo that understates the nature of some of the conversa-
tion. Rather oddly, I've thought, one of them has over the years referred reporters to 
me when they had interest in him, hemming. He had been a leader of at least one of the 
illiberal political groups that regarded all who op-osed US Latin American policy as 
eeds, he had a paramilitary organization 1  forgot to mention in the memo, which I began 
writing at 3:30 a.m., which he celled, as I recall, The international penetration ,rigade. 
ee spent years providing arms to illiberal gangs in -atin America and a.though 7 did not 
ask him, I believe this would have included the L)ntras and possibly governments, if they 
had the need, like others in Central emerica. Be did fly small planes end he does have 
expert knowledge of rifles at the least. -il rather enoyed their visit, too, because she'd 
in the past met only a couple of such types oho visited here, 

I also forgot 	include in the memo that these characters till have and still use, 
why I can't imagine,, encrypting aria decrypting device of tiiorlcl War II era, the one they 
brought into the house to demonstrate to me describe() as one used by the UOS and made by 
the army's signal Corps. It was less than 3"xa"be o" and was in perfect condition. Can 

you imagine this being transported all around this country and being used today? 

Their surprise visit was a reminder of th all the immune violations of our laws 
by so very many woongly-dedicated americans. These people lived in constant violation 
of, for example, the ancient Neitrality ect. With full federal knowledge of it. It was 
no secret that they engaged in military training for military action inside countries 
with which we were not at war and with alt but one of which we maintained dipAoeatic 
relations. JFK did order that they be clamped down on but nothing really hurtful 

followed his order. 

Before he switched tt to what is fairly well known now, Soldier of fortune magazine, 
Robert KA Brown published much detailed information on a wide variety of weapons and on 
how to use them. Including even knives and explosives, and I recall no emphasis in his 
literature on not using this information inside the U.S. His enterprise was then 

titled "Palladin Press." he then and now was in the same location, Boulder, Colorado. 

rows was a captain in the army reserve when he was propositioned to wholesale . v A, 
assass n and murder witaout reporting it to any authority. What happened after the 
confirmed this proposition? He was promoteu to major. 

His name came up in the anal/Contra hearings, without any effort to inc_ude any 
of his backgroune. and acts in the heerings, even in the questioning of the man who 
testified that 011ie North had sent hie to confer aite Brown and others whose names meant 
nothing to me as 1 heard them mentioned. The.  witness was the guy who was ale() in the 
so-called - well, I've forgotten its title. ft ,.as in State. 

It was not because none of the committee knew anything at all about Brown 
because I sent some of the members copies of the 2151 reports I have. No response from 
any one. 

The witness is the guy who sang 6:ens of praise to 41iie in his testimony, the 
one 011ie spent some Contra money on for a wedding present. 

Hall had also been a politital activist, in or leading the elections campaigns of 
the extremists iousellot and/or Utt in California. He was closely aligned with aexican 
fascists, among others. 

There are several earry howards. ',:ae one connected wet both Hall and *emming is 
a L4licano and he is still engaged in such activities. I've forgotten what Hemming said 
they are when 1 asked him. I was tired. aside from training with these aeople on eo-Name 
4ey, which as I recall is just off the ilorida west coast, Howard was with Hall on at least 
one of three trips on which he openly transported such cargo as rifles from 4e west 
coast to ilorida, for uee inn violation of our laws, if the traneeorattioh alone was not 
also a violation. Ile told me that he wa.. erre:.tea once only, in Dallas, but the Da, when 



he was my friend about at) years ago, checked his records, or had them checked while I 
was with him, and denied it happened. Hall had told me that hed pulled some radical 
right strings there and had it wiped out and was freed. 

It is now 3U years since L.astro took sower and these seople are still active doing 
the kinds of things they should never have done and they still be jieve it is right and 
proper and a form of true eatriotism. 

One of the things they mentioned is that in those early days, when they had little 
food, they got day-old Jewish rye and other bakery Products from Adler's bakery in 
kiamis 

Henning did serve time in jail but I've forgotten why. what Hall would mimic 
011ie and sell prohibited substances to raise money for the 4-;ontras does not surprise me. 
Nor does it that he :would include his own eon. lie really believes that such illegal acts 
that are also so xxxiirmorally reprehensible are truay patriotic and hmorican. It is not 
easy to understand this and I'm sgre he is not unique in it. 

There then were osenly fascistic sroups, especially in Ealifornia, and he told 
me that one headed by a ruffian named elint ..heat was one of his suppliers ofe arms for 
kgsa abroad. -.east I heard of Wheat, many years ago, he was on the lam. I do nbt recall the 
charge against him. 

This tiny sample of such activity by smoricans and the immunities they enjoyed, 
along with the supsort they found, ineluaing from public officials Asnd the wealthy, may 
seem strange and not like us to those who've never had any contact with those I think 
of as the dedicated wrong. Jut they eimjc official policiesl  They did in their anti-
Castro activity, for example. hnd then there is the story 1 11 enclose from today's 
'nix Post, headed "CIA Organized Secret Army in Western turope." It should have been 
plural from the story, ahich may or may not have appeared in the Times and elsewhere. 
J'y "western" the ssory includes virtaully every country not behind the iron Curtain. 

you'll see there is extensive official corroboration in several countries. hnd that 
the military supplies provided by the CIA disappeared from time to time and were used by 
extremists. I am reminded of the killing of the leftist Italian publisher who published 

me, Giangiaccomo eeltrinelli because I wondered at the time if he was assassinated 
by CIe-related rightist extremists. One of thosei involved in such activities in 
Italy says he suit them when he learned they were to engage in solitical assassinations. 

hS Brandeis for was it Cardoza?) said, for good or ill the government is teecher 
of us al's. 

I've wandered again. 	resume response to you letterSlater. Lou did refer to 
the election of Wellston° to the senate from Minnesota. 't happens that there .s a long 
story about him and the camsaign he waged in this morning's Style section of*the dust. 
It is enclosed. 

Best, 

4 


